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NV Office Expands To National Client Base By Demand, 
“It’s Time To Go National, We’re Coming To CPAC” 

Reno, Nevada - Todd Bailey, Media Relations Director of the Nevada Press Office, announced the 
launch of the American Press Office. With over 31 years of media experience in Nevada, including 
creative, sales, management, start-ups, and on all sides of the business, Mr. Bailey explained why 
today was important to future growth. 

There Is Opportunity In America: “As we began planning our trip to Washington DC to meet with 
business partners who are helping in Nevada, we realized there was a large opportunity to expand 
our services to a national customer base, the need for creativity and innovation in today’s 
environment is stronger than ever. We want to be a part of that change movement, it’s time to go 
national, we’re coming to CPAC.” 

The Need Is Greater Than Supply: “Across the United States, crowds of Americans in both parties 
have discovered things they never believed were possible. They are craving candidates who will bring 
their voice to the process. We bring a unique view to the endeavor that is unmatched Nevada, we’ll 
be bringing that to different communities across the country to even greater success.” 

More Than Campaigns And Candidates: “The 2016 Election cycle is the most exciting of our lives 
so far, and we’re excited to be right in the middle of the discussion. We have the tools, we know how 
to use them, and have the dedication to our clients to make them work for their goals. Campaigns and 
candidates are a great place for our company to start, we’ll also be signing more traditional 
companies and organizations as we grow beyond our current client list. As anyone who’s been 
through this process knows, while it comes with great risk, the rewards can also be great. That’s what 
makes America great, and why we are lucky enough to be known as the American Press Office.” 

The American Press Office provides public relations, media placement and production, voter 
database analysis, speech writing, strategic planning, hand holding, and crisis management. For 
more information or to become a client of the American Press Office, call 844-630-9934 to schedule 
an appointment to sign-up today.  
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